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By War or Peace? 
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The December 16th issue of The Evening Star quoted Vladimir 
Vinogradov, the Soviet ambassador to Egypt, as saying that the Soviet 
Union would support "any move by Egypt to reso lve the Middle East 
crisis, by war or peace." The Star added that this was the first t ime that 
a Soviet llfficial had publicly given Egypt such unconditional support. 

No one can be certain whether Vinogradov was simply "escalating 
the war of nerves," or whether he was preparing the way psycho
logically for an actual ultimatum to the United States and Israel. But it 
is possible to hypothesize as to the possibility of direct Soviet inter
vention in order to break the Mideast stalemate, by exploring the 
historical background against which the ambassador made his state
ment. 

The idea of an empire stretching from the western coast of North 
Africa to India and even to Southeast Asia has fascinated would-be 
world conquerors for many ce'nturies. This region, hav ing the world's 
best climate, terrain , and resources, has been the cradle of European 
and A sian civilizations. In modern times the region has taken on an 
even greater importance. The rich "rice bowl" areas of Southeast Asia 
can feed much of a hungry world, while th e oil-rich nations of the 
Persian Gulf (Iran, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia) supply two-thirds of the 
o il imports of Western Europe and four-fifths of the oil imports of 
Japan. The economic resources of the area, however, must unfortu
nately compete with military considerations in this era of conflict 
between the Communist nations and the Free World. Thi s str ip of the 
globe is one of the world's most strategic areas. 

The region' s strategic importance is derived from three facto rs. Its 
many port s enabl e a mar i t ime power t o dominate Southern Eu ro pe, 
Northern Africa, the M iddle Ea st and all o f South and Southeast A sia. 
Al so, the pow er w hich do m inat es the Persi an Gulf area can also domi
nate Western Europe and Japan, simply through economic pressure. 
Fi nally, the Suez Cana l, the artery between Europe and the Orient, 
makes it possible for a mari time nat ion t o q u ickly shift its fleet to 
either the Mediterranean Sea or t he Indian Ocean should t he need arise . 

In the late 1960's both the Russians and t he Chinese d irected th eir 
efforts at this region. After t he Si x Day War t he Ru ss ians obtain ed 
bases in Egypt and ports of call across North Afri ca, in Aden and 
Yemen in the Red Sea, and in the East A fri can nations of So mal ia, 
Kenya, and Tanzan ia . The Russian Navy ca n also ca ll at Indian po rts. 
The Chinese, lacking a powerful navy, re ly o n th eir fri endshi p w ith 
Pakistan, and with Tanzania and Zambia in Africa . In add it ion t he 
Chinese train and equip local guerrillas in Angola and t he Middle East. 
The complete withdrawal of t he British from the Persian Gul f and the 
reduction of the American presence all over As ia lead both Communist 
nations to bel ieve that their aim of domi nation will be ach ieved . 

But which nation will bui ld the empire? T he Russians, with the ir 
powerful nuclear arsenal and first-rate navy, seem to have th e advan
tage. But the Chinese outsh ine t he Russi an s in appea l ing to t he Th ird 
World nations, and they can o utflank th e Russian presence in the A rab 
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countries by their own presence in the central African nations. In addi
tion, t he Chinese are quickly developing a nuclear arsenal. The Russians 
mu st act before that arsenal is developed if they are to be successful . 

The Soviets would have a freer hand with an open Suez Canal. Their 
influence expanding or contracting with the effectiveness of their navy, 
the Russians are hobbled because they cannot transfer ships from 
nearby ports in the Mediterranean an d Red Seas to the Indian Ocean. 
Hence, they cannot maintain a large fleet in the Indian for a long 

' enough time to be effective; and they cannot actively support any 
pro-Russian factions within various East African and Gulf area govern
ments. The friendships which they forged with the Arabs could cool, as 
happ~ned after the abort ive coup staged by the Sudanese Communist 
Party in the summer of 1971. 

The Ru ss ians do not as yet know how to open the Canal . The 
Israe l is refuse to abandon t heir positions along its edge unless assured 
that the Egyptians are w i lling to enter into a permanent treaty of peace. 
President Sadat, however, has demanded t hat before peace talks can 
begin , the Israeli s must wi th draw deep into Sina i and that Egyptian 
troops be permitted to cross the Canal. He also demanded total Israeli 
withdrawal from the Sinai within six months. Otherwi se the Egyptians 
would resu me the war. Th ese cond itions being totally unacceptable to 
t he Israel is, the troops rema ined at their positions. 

The Soviet-Arab forces co uld pressure Israel by three methods: 
guerrilla warfare, diplomatic pressure, or a direct attack on Israeli posi
tions. At first, the guerrillas seemed most effective, and the Russians 
supplied Vasser Arafat with arms . Although Al Fatah boasted in an 
interv iew that th ey wou ld wear down the Israe lis by constant attacks 
fro m Jordan and from wi t h in t he occupi ed t erritories, their efforts 
ca me t o nought . The Israel is eas il y wi thstood th e guerrill a attacks. The 
Israeli peopl e, w ho saw in th eir nation a t riumph over two thousand 
years of suffer ing, w ere uni ted in th ei r determination to survive. Also, 
the Israel i army found th e new borders easier to defend and could 
eas i ly cope w ith the Palest inian guerr ill as. Th e occupied terr itories never 
erupted against Israe l, because of t he relat ive benevolence of the Israeli 
occupation . T he Israel is all owed autonomy fo r th e Arabs, and with 
Israe l i techno logy the Pa lestin ian standard of l iving rose. F inally, the 
guerrillas harassed the Lebanese and Jordanians to t he point where t he 
Jordanian Army attacked and eventually deci mated t hem in 197 1. 

The Soviet-Arab diplomatic offensive fared not m uch better. T he 
U.S. State Department failed to face up to the real natu re of the 
problem-that the Israel is feared another attack if they withdrew from 
the Canal without a definite peace settlement-and attempted to secure 
peace by a ser ies of compromises. The Egyptians, however, ai med not 
at peace but at an Israeli withdrawal, which wou ld put the Egyptians in 
a position to stage another att ack. Hence they refused to compromise 
but put forward t heir strong demands mentioned above. The United 
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A SUMMATION 
AND A LOOK 
By Nei l Sa lonen 

OF THE YEAR'S ACTIVITIES 
AT TH E FUTURE 

President of the Board of Trustees 

Greetings for the New Y ear from the F LF Headqu arters here in 
Washington, D. C. Although we try to keep you all informed of our 
progress through each issue of The R ising Tide, i t's al l t oo easy to lose 
perspective on our overall direct ion . I 'd l i ke to share w ith you some 
major acco mplishments of 1971 , an d our v ision for 1972. 

U ntil January 19 71 , FLF operated tota l ly as the part-time volun
tary ef fort of a mere handful of ser io us yo ung people. Most of us were 
originally mot ivated by a rel ig ious ideal ism , of w hi ch , un fortunate ly, 
we could see all too little in our national leadership. It became obvi ous 
to us that t he ant i-Commun ist groups in Ameri ca are often composed 
o f th ose individu als fr om a generation w h ich had persona l expe ri ence 
w ith th e horrors of commun ism bu t w as someh o w unable t o communi
cate this to the young groups. After a number of FLF Staff members 
vi sited Asia last Fall , the absolute necess ity of America's accep ting 
responsibility for the world beca me all too clear. And our efforts to 
kind le a zea l for this, our national mission, required us to step up our 
momentum. 

1971-An Overview 

Administration To accelerate our communications, modest l ibrary and 

research activit ies , publications, fu ndraising and al I other 

"hidden" efforts-we opened a 4 door suite of offices in a central 

downtown building. Through the enthusiastic support of massive 
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¢~ GOODBYE, MARGARET PEASE! ?~ 
¢~ Dece mber 17 was a day of mixed emotions at FLF ?~ 
¢~ National Headquarters . Veteran staff member Margaret ?~ ~< Pease, after almost one full year of sacrificial dedication, ~~ 
~- mostly on a full-time unpaid-volunteer basis, has accepted a C-<;,' 
¢~ position as a lay worker with the Unification Church in St. ~t 
i

,;; Louis, Mo. ~ 
>) Margaret served tirelessly as the founding editor of The C< 
f ~ '• Rising Tide and Director of Public Information at Wash- ~ 

/';>;) ington Headquarters. We can't hope to replace her talents ~ 
'-'~ easily, but we all feel that the work she will be doing in the C< 

vol unteer help-for printing, typ ing, folding, mailing, etc.-our (!f future will be even more praiseworthy than her efforts here . ~ 
small staff 14) has been able to function at more than three times <fJ Good luck, Margaret I ~ 

----- the.ir_own capacity_ ---------------------------------------- »}---------- _______ ----. _ ___ _ ___ - ~ 
Publications. T o solidify and coord inate ou r efforts, severa l publica- ">'<(}'.?(}-'{(j-'{(j-~'{(j-'.?(}-~'{(j-'{(j-~~'{(j-~'N~ <;St, 

tions programs were launched- the most vis ible of which was a 

bi-weekly bulletin, The Rising Tide. At our cur'rent rate of 

growth , we will more than double our highest circ~lation thu s far, 

to over 10,000, by the end of 1972. 

Fact-finding Asian Tours. Three F LF fact-find ing tours went to Asia 

this past year, always made possible through the generous invita

tio n of various host groups. Each of these were successful in 

strengthening a relationship with our friend s abroad, and in 

increasing our competence in problems of the area . In particular, 

my own trip to Vietnam enab led us to document the fraudul ent 

character of the so-call ed "People's Peace Treaty," spo nsored by 

left-wi ng extermist groups in this country. From the Vietnamese 

po int of view, this enabled the true representative segments of the 

studen t s to unseat those factions which gave it unauthorized 

approval. 

2nd Anniversary Meeting Report. On August 8th, F LF marked the end 

of its second year with a genera l meeting of supporters-to review 

films, hea r reports of activities, and to inaugurate a new educa

tion al training division - The World Freedom Institute. 

World F reedom Institute. Th e fi rs t WF I conference was held over Labor 

Day weekend, with delegates from all over the nation in attend

ance. Plans for the com ing academic year and workshops on prob

lems of strategy and tactics were covered. WF I plans to hold 

sem inars for serious students regularly on campuses in the 

Washington, D . C. and Berkeley, California area- sponsoring the 

best-qualified academicians and mobilizing those in attendance to 

action . 

Committee for Responsible Dialogue. Primarily through the efforts of 

Fulton L ewis 111 !N ewscaster), Charles Stephens !President, 

Un i ted Student Alliance), Mrs. Mary Nemec Doremus , and 

myself-a panel of "challengers" !including several prominent 

Congressmen and media personages) was set up to convert any 

one-sided speaking engagements by radicals into debate si tua

tions, based on the belief that reason would always prevail. 

(Brochures are now available from FLF Headquarters). 

Perhaps this will give you a sense of how we are seeking to challenge 
dialectical thinking and train leaders who can renew the purpose of our 
nation, and with that, the hope of the world. 

We cannot be "just another anti-Communist organization" if we 
expect to reverse the tide of moral retreat in America. Communism is 
more than just political and economic totalitarianism; its whole social 
system with positive spiritual values. Our society has grown overripe in 
its material affluence yet sti ll gropes for a purpose toward which it can 
channel that wealth. The problems of our society are all too obvious 
and many people, especially the youth, are being driven to negative 
radical "reform" movements out of sheer despair. They doubt that the 
existing system can cope with our social ills. 

Yet this system is that very vehic le by which we have achieved the 
highest level of individual freedom and economic prosperity in the 
world . In having accompl ished so much in the pursuit of our ideals , we 
have been the greatest inspiration to a world wh ich craves peace and 
freedom . Having done so much, we would betray our birth if we now 
turn from our vision and, leaving that, negate the momentum of our 
march toward physical and spiritual freedom for al I men. In th is chal
lenge , we must accelerate our pace in making the transition from the 
present historical age to the next with a new ideology, projecting abso
lute sp iritual values into our nationa l life. We must accept this challenge 
to forge ahead, rather than attempt to defend the imperfect institutions 
of an evolving system, however well they have served us in the passing. 
It is the ideals and end goals that we must cherish in America, not the 
changing vehicles or structure . 

We must recognize that communism is the enemy of all re ligious 
consciousness and- as such-a grave threat to our whole way of life. We 
ca nnot let our nation be deceived by tactical shifts by Communist 
opportunists . The purpose of The Freedom Leadership Foundation is 
to develop young leaders w ho are fully aware of America's responsi
bility to the world, and equally aware of the tragic consequences of 
failing to defend the good against the tyranny of the wrong. The 
highest sense of value in our lives will be found in a total commitment 
to th is struggle. 

"Let us go forth to lead the land. We move with a good conscience 
our only sure reward, knowing that on earth His work must surely be 
our own." 

John F. Kennedy 
1961 
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Power Struggle in China 
By Gary Jarmin 

FLF Program Coordinator 

Even prior to President Nixon's announcement of his planned trip 

to Peking, reports from the Mainland indicated that a sign ificant power 

struggle. had been taking place within the Communist Chinese hier

archy. Although the outcome of the power struggle is still not com

pletely cl ear , it can be safely assumed that Nixon's visit has helped or 

will help determine the eventual victor(s) in the struggle itself. 

The current power struggle is a carry-over from the "Cultural 

Revolution" when Mao T se-tung attempted to enhance his slipp ing 

position over the "capital ist roaders" in hi s government, particularly 

Liu Shao-chi, the once powerful President of the People's Republic. 

Despite the fact that Mao overcame his opposition, his position has 
been weakening in the long run. The Chinese Communist Party, in 

which Mao had been losing power since the fa ilure of the "Great Leap 

Forward" in 1958, was discredited by the fanatical Red Guards, who 

had Mao's initial blessing and support. The drastic excesses of the Red 

Guards' violent cr iticism, however, made it necessary for the Army to 

take control of the country, in order to keep it from co llapsing from 

widespread rebellion, factionalism and anarchy. 

Defense Minister Lin Piao was both the man Mao had used to create 

h is cult of personality (the People's Liberation Army, under Lin's 

leadership, printed the over 500 million copies of the little Red Book 

in circulation, without direct Party backing) and the leader of the 

forces which eventually restored order when the Cultural Revo lution 

went wild. Thus it was only natura l that Lin was chosen by Mao (some 

believe Lin forced Mao to appoint him) to be Mao's successor as desig

nated in the Party 's Const itution. Lin has been one of the major ideo

logical radicals in the military, and during the Cultural Revolution he 

enthusiastically supported Mao's nationwide purges of the so-called 

reactionaries i n the Communist Party, government and military. 

When the purges were officially ended in 1969, the two major 

factions-"moderates" and radical Maoists-immediately bega n jockey

ing for power. The struggle began to intensify about a year ago wh en 

Chen Po-ta , a staunch Maoist and fifth-ranking member of the Polit

buro, ca me under increas ing attack and was ousted from the hierarchy. 

The attack against Chen came mainly from the moderate element s in 

the A rmy and Party who were strongly opposed to the excesses of 

Mao's campaign to purge the Communist Ch inese bureaucracy during 

the Cultural Revolution . 

The attacks on Lin occurred shortly after the cancellation of the 

National Day parade and the disappearance of some major military 

leaders. Lin was last seen on June 3. Army Chief of Staff Huang Yung

sheng, Air Force Commander Wu Fu-sh ien and Navy Commander Li 

Tso-peng were last seen on September 10. 

Chinese press attacks on Lin mainly denounced his views on the 
importance of "individua l genius." A quote from the Red Flag, China' s 

leading theoretical journal, emphasized the attack by stating, "The 

minds of tens of millions ... create something infinitely loftier than the 

greatest genius can foresee." Lin had been the chief innovator and sup

porter of the cult of Mao. 

The attack on Lin not only discredited him, but also seems to 

indicate that Mao himself may again be losing prestige within the Party. 

Mao's importance as a figurehead, though somew.hat diminished, 

remains extremely important among the masses, who sti l I must display 

unflinching loyalty to the "Great Thought of Chairman Mao." 

Aside from personality, what are the substantive issues behind the 

Chinese power struggle?" First, the role of the Army vis a vis the Party . 

Second, the debate over foreign policy. Third, economics: military 

modernization versus industrial development and agricu ltural mechani

zation. Chou En-l ai and Mao have been somewhat disturbed by the 

entrenched power of the Army, especia lly since the Cultural Revo lu -

tion, and were anxious to see the Communist Party rega in its former 

position. Lin had become too powerful, even for Mao, hi s "close com

rade in arms." Th e other two major disagreements, military moderni- . 

zation and foreign policy, are somewhat re lated. Lin ha s favored in

creasing military spending to prepare for possible war with the USSR . 

Chou and others have opposed military spending in favor of industr ial 

and agricultural modernization but have continued inf lamatory state

ments against the Soviets, which L in apparently believes to be extreme

ly dangerous without more military preparation. 1 

Reports indicate that on September 12 a plane w ith nine Chinese 

aboard had crash ed deep inside Mongolia . Some speculate that Lin and 

the other military commanders might have been on board on their way 

to the USSR. One reason given for the possible escape attempt was that 

Lin and the other leaders were alleged ly planning to assassinate Mao 

and t ake power in Peking. The plot, however, was supposed ly reveal ed 

to Mao; and Lin and his group were killed in the plane crash trying to 

esca pe. 2 

Whether or not anyth ing as dramat ic as this actuall y took place, it is 

fairly ev ident that Chou En-lai has gained the upper hand in the power 

struggle over Lin' s faction. Although it is not certain , it appears that 

some sort of collective leadership, including moderates of the Party and 

military, will repl ace the generation of one-man rule by Mao-Tse-tung. 

Mao sti ll reigns as the "number one" head of the Party, but his days of 

exerc ising absolute power have come to end. 

However, Mao's decline should not make anyone breathe any easier. 

With Chou En-lai in an ever-increasing position of power, the Free 

World will have plenty to worry about. Th e Communists have always 

been masterful in deceiving friend and foe. In fact there has hardly been 

a Communist revolution yet where the people were not promised the 

exact opposite of what they got. When President Ni xon goes to· China 

next February, he wil l have to deal with one of the most clever and 

ski ll fu l Communists of all-Chou En-lai. There is little reason to hope 

that President N ixon will not be deceived by the friendly smi les tha t 

will greet him in Peking, as was the West by the Fatherly love of "Uncle 

Joe" Stalin, or Nevill e Chamberlain by Adolph Hitler's warm handshake 

at Munich. But for the sake of humani t y , we certainly hope Mr. Nixon 

stays ca refully on his guard. 

1 It was probably for this reason that Lin was also aga in st Nixon's 
visit to Peking; he feared this would antagonize the Russians at a time 
when the Chinese military was stil l inadequately prepared to handle any 
major confrontation . 

2 However , according to U .S.S.R . sources none of the bodies on the 
plane were of a man over 50 years of age . Thus Li n and the others 
might not have been on board . 
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Return to Cambodia 
by Ha l McKenzie 

FLF Research Associate 

Mr. McKenzie lived in Cambodia for two vears, from earlv 1959 to 
1961, when his father was an engineer with the Militarv Assistance 
Advisorv Group (MAAG) in Cambodia. In late August of 1970, he 
returned to Cambodia for four davs as part of th e American Youth for 
a Just Peace tour of Vietnam and Cambodia in August and September 
of that vear. 

My return to my former home under such trying circumstances has 
given me a special feeling and appreciation for the Cambodian tragedy. 
When I lived in Cambodia, the main f ighting was in Laos, far to the 
North. My fam i ly, including five children and a dog, drove from Sa igon 
to Phnom Penh down strategic Route One withou t the slight est hint of 
danger . We camped out in the pine-clad hills of Korrirom, later the 
scene of a bloody battle, and visited the magn ificent ruins of Angkor 
Wat now inaccessible because of Communist occupation. I remember 
the 'country as one of green, flat al luvial plains, laced with meandering 
r ivers, paddy fields, and lines of palm trees; contrasted with gently 
r ising, heavily j ungled mountains. Scattered throughout the countryside 
were the countless sleepy, peaceful villages and the many clean and 
shady towns. 

Being only thi rt een years old at the time, I was too young to 
thoroughly analyze the political situation, but I remember the political 
atmosphere as being one of gregarious neutrality . It didn't seem strange 
in this peaceful land that an American-built highway, a Russian-built 
hospital and a Chinese-built paper mill wou ld be under construction at 
the same time. I thought of the Cambodians as a friendly, artistic, 
unassum in g people, content with life, and greatly adoring their leader, 
Pr ince Norodom Sihanouk. 

When I returned to Cambodia last year, many changes had oc
curred, and my ability to understand the situation had improved . I 

.beLie.v.e t ba_tJ _goLclo,er _to the Cambodian _i,g__Qpl.e __ [D tb_qSJLf_ou_r:_ clays__ 
than I had in the two years that I l ived there previously. I learned that 
all had not been as rosy as I had thought ten years ago. The economy 
had begun to stagnate under the mismanagement of Sihanouk, the 
"Playboy Prince," and intell ectua ls had begun to rankle under his 
arbit rary and often dictatorial ru le. Worst of all, Sihanouk, while pro
fessing neutrality , had al lowed the Viet Cong and the North Vietnamese 
t o set up sanctua ries alo ng the border areas, and use the port of 
Sihanoukville to transfer war material to the border. For f ive years 
starting aro und 1965 the Communists had built up a vast supply com
plex and administered the Cambodians under their control like a 
conquering army of occupation. 

After years of such abuse, the normally pacifistic Cambodians, 
seeing their national terr itory whittled away , the ir precious neutrality 
eroded, their people ~nslvaed by foreign invaders, finally exploded. In 
March of 1970 demonstrations against the Vietnamese broke out in 
several town s along the border. In sympathy, students rioted in Phnom 
Penh, sack ing and burning the North Vietnamese embassy. We talked 
w ith the leaders of that demonstration and were assured that , contrary 
to many insinuations by the American press, the demonstrations were 
not part of a CIA conspiracy but were a legitimately spontaneous 
uprising of the peo ple against the treachery of the occupying North 
Vietnamese. 

T he Legislatu re sent many urgent telegrams to Sihanouk, then in 
France on a health tour, about the crisis in his country; but Sihanouk 
responded by accus ing General Lon Nol, whom he had put in cha rge 
while he was gone, of fomenting a "rightist plot" against him. Left with 
no choice, the National Assembly voted unanimously to oust Sihanouk 
from office, in accord with constitutional procedure. Then Sihanouk, in 
an act of unmit igated treachery, went to Moscow and Peking for 
support to regain his throne. (Initially, he claimed to be going to urge 
the Soviets and Chinese to put pressure on the North Vietnamese to 
withdraw from Cambodia.) At the end of March and early April, the 
North Vietnamese began a full-scale invasion of Cambodia. Sihanouk, in 
a broadcast from Peking, urged his people to cooperate with the in
vaders in a war of "national liberation." 

Instead, the Cambodians united in heroic res istance against the 
invaders. The Cambodian army, only 20,000 strong, poorly trained, 
inexperienced, armed with a hodgepodge of outdated weapons, stood 
and fought with unbelievable bravery against a heavily armed, hardened 
force of 60,000 North Vietnamese-but they had to fall back, until 

Saang was attacked, only 20 miles from Phnom Penh, and the im
po rtant city o f Kompong Cham encircl ed. 

Then the U.S., together w ith the South Vietnamese, in what was 
surely the best strategic move in the history o f U.S. invo lvement in 
Indochina, attacked the Communist sanctuaries, capturing vast stores of 
ammunition, much of which they handed over to the Cambodian army . 
We talked with Gen. In Tam, then in charge of the defenses around 
Kompong Cham, who said that without th e stores of captured ammuni
tion which the Americans handed over to his forces, Kompong Cham 
would sure ly have fall en . The much-decried Amer ica n "expansion of 
the war" into Cambodia saved that country from being completely 
overrun by the Communists. 

When we arrived in Phnom Penh in ear ly September, the 
Cambodians were six months into the wa r, riding high on a wave of 
fervent nationalism and righteou s anger against the traitorous prince 
and the invading enemy. Th e army had grown to 140,000 through an 
influ x of volunteers, although they still lacked training and essential 
material. 

Our guides were students from the Seng Trabek High School, most 
of whom spoke English fairly well. None of them cou ld have been over 
nineteen, but they all, boys and girls, wore military fatigues. The stu
dents had to defend their own campuses, as the Communists made 
schoo ls and universities a prime target for terrorism. A!ready, 168 
students and teachers had been killed, 1,072 listed as missing. We read 
heartbreaki ng stories of teenage boys and girls holed up in their schools 
enduring heavy rocket, mortar, and automatic weapons fire with 
nothing but World War 11 vi ntage carbines to fight back with. We visited 

'" the heavily damaged University of Kompong Cham, in which twelve 
students had been killed , the campus occupied before the Communists 
cou ld be driven out by the Cambodian army and U.S. air strikes. The 
_s.o ldjers... .. a.cc.ompan_yj_og __ us ca.rrj_e_ci _ _a __ _faniastic __ anay __ .9f Chi11_g_se, 
American, Br iti sh , and French armaments (many of t hem literally 
antiques), plus a couple of armored cars, pieced together from scraps. 
One teenage warrior complained to me, "We go 'bang-bang,' Viet Cong 
go 'br-r-r-r-ap.' " 

General In Tam showed us the defenses they were building around 
Kompong Cham. Lacking barbed wire, they were setting up what 
looked like bamboo picket fences, which seemed to be designed more 
to make a warning noise than halt an infiltrating enemy. Months later, 
we read that Pochentong airport had been heavily damaged in a sapper 
attack. Lon Nol had mentioned the inadeq uate airport defenses 
(namely, no barbed wire) in our interview with him on September 3. 
The press attributed the successful raid to the "expertise" of Viet Cong 
sappers; but, we wondered, would they have been so successful if the 
Cambodians had been given suffici en t barbed wire to protect their in
stallations? 

The Cambodians are a peace-loving, hospitable people, desiring only 
to be left in peace . They have been massively invaded by a foreign 
enemy, culturally and racially far different from themselves, who is 
motivated by a militaristic ideology and have been "living by the 
sword" for decades. Many students and intell ectuals in this country, in 
,he name of "peace,'' are urging that America abandon Cambodia to 
the North Vietnamese' 

This hypocrisy must be rated as one of the greatest obscenities of 
all timel What right do the North Vietnamese have to invade and 
destroy the Cambodian nation? If peace is to come to Cambodia, the 
Cambodians must succeed in driving the warlike invaders out of their 
country. But they need help. They need sufficient automatic weapons, 
artillery , and mortars to counter the heavily armed Communist forces; 
they need economic help to restore their economy; they need effective 
training for their army and political cadres. Above all, they need and 
greatly deserve the support of world opinion; particularly from 
America, the long-t ime champion of small nations fighting against 
totalita ria n aggression. 

If the Communists succeed in forcing their militaristic system upon 
the Cambodian people, the world will be a great deal farther from the 
goal of world peace, a great deal poorer for th e loss of an ancient and 
beautiful culture, and that much more savage for standing back and 
allowing the destruction of the freedom and independence of a creative, 
pure-hearted and peace-loving people. 
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State Department Sees No Great Danger 

in North Korean War Preparation 
by Dan Graydon Fefferman 

F LF Secretary General 

When South Korean Presi dent Park Chung-hee recently declared a 

state of emergency in his country, the U.S. Department of State chose 

to officially "disagree" with his assessment of the threat posed by the 

North Korean Communists. 

Park had declared that South Koreans "must be will i ng to sacrifice 

some of the freedoms" of democracy in order to guard against the 

danger of laxity and division in the face of "frantic war preparat ions" 

by the Communists. In particular, Park called for curbs on "irrespon

sible" discussion about unification prospects among intellectuals and 

political leaders. Later , he was given full emergency power by th e 

Korean National Assembly. His action was interpreted by many 

American analysts as primarily a move to consolidate power and el im

inate criticism of his government.
1 

Such a view is a dangerous, and in my opi n ion irresponsible, over

simplification. Pres ident Park's assessment could be somewhat exagger

ated, but the threat from North Korea is a real one. Since the early 

1960's, the DPRK (Democratic People's Republic of Korea) has indeed 

been preparing for war, which they claim will be initiated by the "U.S. 

imper ialists," just as they claim th e Korean war was. DPR K war prep

arations since 1963 have included the creation of a well -trained and 

eas il y mobili zab le million-man mil itia; the init iation and intensification 

of daily military training for nearly all students, both male and female; 

the building of underground fortifications (including airfields) and food 

storage facilities; the organizing of elderly people for military training 

and mobilization; the purging of non-military personnel from key posts 

in the Korean Workers' Party; the intensification of ideological indoctri

nation in order to "firmly establish the unitary ideology of our party 

among the wo rking class and all people"; an economic policy stressing 

military and other heavy industry at the expe nse of I ight industry and 

agriculture; steadily increasing provocations and infiltrat ion across the 

38th Parall el an d the establishment of a personality cult par excellence 

around the figure of "the Great and Beloved Leader" Kim I I-su ng. 
2 

The Nort h Korean theoretical line stresses that "peaceful unifi

cation ... has nothing in common with a compromise with the United 

States or with the theory of 'peaceful transition of the socia l system' 

in theSouth."
3 

Kim 11-sung,moreover, has continuously proclaimed that 

"we must drive the U.S. imperialists o~t of the South," "overthrow the 

Pa r k Chung-hee puppet clique" and "firmly arm all the people of the 

northern half of the Republic morally and materially in order to pool 

strength with the South Korean people and ... meet the great revolu

tionary event in ful l readiness."
4 

On the other hand, a master of dialec-

FLF members of the A Y JP tour group meet with General In Tam and 
religious leaders near Kampong Cham, then under siege by North Viet
namese and Viet Cong. 

tica l paradox , Kim is careful to point out that "we have no intention of 

march ing South, we have no intent ion to solve the Korean unification 

question by force of arms."
5 

Most Western analysts bel ieve that t he North Koreans will not 

attempt another outright invasion of th e South as in the Korean war. 

Th e constraints of the internat ional situat ion, especially the possibility 

of a Peking detente with the U.S., are seen as too great. One theorist, 

however, presented evidence t hat the Soviet Union is gain ing influence 

in Pyongyang through Kim's alleged alienation from Peking over the 

Nixon visit; the writer speculated that Moscow may try to st ir up 

trouble between North and South in order to make things m ore diffi 

cult for the Chinese and Americans6 
The Chinese, meanwhile, recently signed a "Free Military Assistance 

Agreement" with the DPRK in order to assure Kim of their continued 

support, even with Ni x on coming. Some sources claim t his agreement 

doubled Peking's military aid to Pyongyang, but th is cannot be con

firmed . 

In addition , the Republic of (South) Korea cla ims that the DPRK 

has recently intensified infiltration and provocations along the 38th 

Parallel . Troop and materi el movements toward the DMZ have also 

been cited. 

Finally, there is the enigma of Kim 11-sung's 60th birthday (next 

April 15) , which he is rumored to intend to celebrate in Seoul . A 

150-day "innovation moveme nt to greet the 60th birthday of the 

Respected and Beloved Leader" is currently being waged by pro

-Communist Korean residents in Japan; and South Korean sources claim 

similar, unpublicized preparations are being made in the North. More

over, Pyongyang's recent r hetoric is suspiciously si mil ar to its l ine just 

before the Korean Wa r: talking peace, accusing the R.O.K. of increas ing 

the danger of war, and preparing to attack in the meantime. Thus, the 

immediacy of the threat of aggression from North Ko rea cannot be 

proven absolutely, but a threat certainl y does exist. Barring the distinct 

possibility of an outright attack, the probable North Korea n strategy 

will be (a) to force an American-U.N. withdrawal from th e R .O. K . as 

soon as possible, lb) to continue to strengthen military and ideological 

prepa rations for war "i n it iated by the American imperi alists," and (c) 

to intensify infiltration and subversion in the R.O.K. in order to wage 

Vietnam-style guerrilla warfare. The ultimate goal is to divide non

Communist political forces in the South and gain control through a 

North-South coalition government, in which the Communists wou ld 

present the dominant unified force. The Communists would no doubt 

use cultural and family exchanges (now being discussed at Panmunjom) 

to carry out this strategy. 

At the present time the R.O.K. stands at a disadvantage. In the first 

place , Kim II-sung has established a monolithic party system with all 

non-loyal elements effectively purged, while the R.O.K. allows a con

siderably greater degree of disagreement and political competition . 

Furthermore, the North Korean politico-ideological system has en

forced "steel-like unity" (their term, and probably not much of an 

exaggeration) between its government and people, whi le the R.O .K. 

follows the hazardous path of semi-democratic, quasi-open developing 

societies. Finally, North Korea possesses a more self-re l iant economy, 

particularly in the area of munitions and other heavy industry . 

Thus, President Park's "state of emergency" should be seen as 

something more than merely an egocentric attempt to consolidate 

power. It is first of all a response to a lessening commitment from 

America, for which we, not Park, are responsible . We should not forget 

that the American refusal to include Korea in its defense perimeter in 

ear ly 1950 was a key factor in Kim 11-sung's dec ision (wit h Stalin's 

approval or urging, no doubt) to invade the South. 

South Korea has made remarkable progress toward economic and 

political stability in recent years. It still needs time, however, to weed 

out corruption and prepare its people for an opening to family ex-

(Con tinued on page 8) 
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Communism, Religion and Human Liberation 
By Julie Evans Lewis 

Research Associate 

Today many young people are taking up the cry that the existing 

social order "no longer works." Bookshelves are crowded with pro

phetic works by sociologists, psychologists, college professors, astrolo

gers, politicians an d Youth. In The Greening of America, Cha rles Reich 

assures us that the New Co nsciousness will mystica l ly bring in a world 

of un iversa l love where electronic music, bel lbottoms, and natural 

peanut butter will prevail. (Moreover, he te ll s us that all this wil l be 

achieved w ithout the bother of politica l action or theory!) A new breed 

of young Christians urges us to have faith in God, who will put an end 

to the ev il of this world and estab li sh a heavenly kingdom of peace, 

brotherhood and righteousness. A variety of Marxist-based groups con

clude that a world of goodness will be established only after the exist

ing order is overthrown through a final dialectic clash, in which we are 

now engaged . 

Wh et her the means be communism, religion, or "consciousness," we 

seem to be grasping desperately at some kind of Utopia, where all 

people will en jo y l iberation from suffering and oppress ion . The union 

of the unalterably atheistic communism with religion on this issue 

seems st range, but in order to understa nd the devotion and absolute 

faith of the committed Communist, we need to make this comparison. 

T he binding, burning, sacrificial zeal of the dedicated Communist 

would put most Christians to shame. Where we reject "blind faith" (and 

sometimes, unfortunately, all faith), the Communist embraces all the 

trappings of his ideology with what can only be called pure faith -a 

faith tha t will not allow him to admit the inconsistencies, the corrup

tion , sometimes even the barbarities that are so evident to those outside 
this circle o-f c·ommi tinent. 

But, even though the realities are often less than comparable, there 

are striking parallels between the ideals of communism and those of 

most religions. All religions seek a bett er world; some of them a perfect 

world. Th e Communists' descr iption of the world to be achieved by 

communism is often indistinguishable from Jesus' description of the 

Kingdom of Heaven. A selected sample of Lenin's writings (carefully 
ignoring some of his more lurid sayings) can be inspiring and visionary. 

A crucial difference, of course, between communism and religion is the 

conspicuous absence of God in the Communist theory. Central to 

Christianity is the concept of God as a persona l , all-loving Father; and 

the human need for a universal father has not been escaped even by the 

most successful Marxist-Leninists. So in the Communist world we f ind 

that the Heavenly Father is replaced by a Stalin, a Mao, or a kim 

II-sung. A typ ical Communist description of any one of these leaders is 

enough to make an American Christian , unused to such descriptions 

even of his God, writhe with embarrassment and disgust. 

Ideologically , the choice between communism and religion should 

be an easy one. Certainly from what we have seen of commun ism in the 

past 20 years, almost any religion should be more attractive. The ugly 

realit ies of Soviet and Oriental communism shouldn't surprise us; we 

have only to look at the theory to find the cause. All religions empha

size the importance of the human spirit, but communism rejects the 

very idea. Th e results of that re jection have become all too clear; the 

historical record of communism tragically demonstrates the horror that 
ca n result from building a world view on false principles and trying to 

impose that view th rough violence upon one's fellow man. 

We can see today that more and more people are rejecting the 

tenets of religion , putting themselves into a moral and ethica l limbo. 

The fact is, though, that our human nature is such that we cannot 

function in such a state for very long w ithout becoming a victim of 

inertia and despair. It is start l ing, but true , that there is no escape from 

choice; we can either choose to live for some cause or other or we can 

opt out entirely. For the majority who cannot give µp, the need for 

some sort of value system is too strong to be ignored. So when one 

system begins to fade, another emerges to fil l the void. It is significant 

that the rise of communism comes on the heels of the decline of tradi-

tional Christianity. With the rejection of moral principles in our educa

tional system, in our society and sometimes even in our churches, it 

seems that something deep in the human spirit has been disturbed. It is 

no accident that radicalism, even the most violent kind, paradoxically 

appeals to the search for love and meaning that is so evident in today's 

youth. The following statement makes this painfully clear: 

"I went to the meeting. I can't describe what I found there, 

but a new world was opened to me. For the first time I felt 

love. I belonged. I found a family." 

A convert to Christianity describing a spir itual experience7 No, the 

words c;ame from a Weatherman. 
Why are the positive energies of people concerned with human 

needs so often chanelled through the false ideals of thinly-disguised 

Marxism? We have to admit that all too often radicalism has lured away 

from the churches those who most actively desire liberation for all 

peoples. Why has religion failed to appeal to this kind of idealism? It is 

not for a lack of ideals; the very reason for the existence of religion is 

the need for change. 
The sad fact is that many churches are reacting to our changing 

society in a divisive, someti mes destructive way. Even though the idea 

of human freedom is basic to all religions, there is often a lack of 

understanding of the inseparable qual ities of the spiritua l goal and 

immediate human needs. This confusion of values is resulting in many 

churches resigning themselves to one of two extreme positions on the 

issues of communism and social reform: either a tendency to look with 

suspicion on all efforts at reform or the adopting of Marxist-like ph ilos

ophies as a means toward social change. Both of these attitudes distort 

the fundamental religious ide?. Reform is undeniably needed, but any 

efforts in that direction will be se l f-defeating if the threat of Marxism is 

ignored. 
Concerned people quickly abandon those churches that do not 

recognize their role of service to their society on a physical as well as 

spiritual level. And those that have jumped on the Marxist bandwagon 

in hopes of attracting youth defeat their own purpose in failing to 

speak to the sp iritual as well as socioeconomic needs of man . The 

unfortunate consequence is that humanistic efforts have become 

associated with radical ism, while religion is being re jected as either 

reactionary or irrelevant. 

Our country is at a crossroads, and only an ideology that will make 

the ideal of brotherhood of man a living reality can point to the right 

direction. The knowledge of this direction is vital to our survival. If 

there was ever a time for Christianity and all religions to come to their 

fruition, that time is surely now. For centuries man has developed his 

ideals cind goals-certainly this has not been in vain. The dream of peace 

on earth and love among men is a universal one, and at the same time 

the cynics are rejecting the dream as hopeless idealism there is a new 

hope for its achievement. Again, the two extremes-rea lism and 

idealism- must merge. At the same time as we strive to make the dream 

a reality, we must be intelligently aware of what can stand in our way. 

We clearly need a new attitude . The challenge of this age is the need 

for more, not less, concern, while recognizing and counteracting the 

spectre of communism. Th e churches have the means at hand to accom

plish this important dual role . Only by realizing that inherent in the 

ideological war with communism is the concern for true liberation can 

they fulfill this rol e. It is the horrifying exploitation of human beings in 

Communist countries, born of an anti-spiritual philosophy, that 

prompts our desire to counteract communisri . Th e new anti

communism can and should be an inspiring, moving force, giving much

needed impetus to the positive values that are emerging today. 

" ... If we accept the challenge with devotion and valor, the bell 

of history will toll for communism, and we shall make the world 

safe for democracy and secure for the people of Christ." 

MARTiN LUTHER KING 

Strength to Love, p. 100_ 
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THE WASHINGTON POST 

Tito Threatens Use 
Of Army in Dispute 

Reuter 

BELGRADE, Dec. 22-Presi
dent Tito warned today that 
the army would act against 
internal enemies to preserve 
Yugoslavia's unity. His warn
ing came as the prime min is
ter of Croatia resigned today 
amid a crisis over ri •'mands 
for more autonomy for the 
country's second biggf'st re
P.Ublic. 

Prime Minister Dragutin_ 
Haramija's resignation was fol
lowed by- those of thrPe other 
top Croatian parliamentary 
and government officials. 

Tito, speaking at a Yugo
slav army day celebration in 
the town of Rudo, said: ' 'Our 
army is primarily called upon 
to defend our country from 
all foreign enemies but also 
to defend the achievements of 
our revolution inside the coun
try if necessary. 

"I believe we have. <it:-ength 
enough to develop peacefully 
but if the worst comes to 
worst . . . the army is there," 
he added. 

Tito, who is also supreme 
army commander, .,,,..arned that 
the class enemy had recently 
attempted an attack on the 
Yugoslav army "But it was 
our luck that we could pro, 
tect our army from the in
fluence of snch elements. " Re 
apparently was referring to 
demands in Croatia to set up 
a separate Croatian army. 

Today's resignations were 
regarded as an inevitable re
percussion of the major poli
tical crisis which erupted in 
Croatia last month and pre
cipitated a series of forced 
resignations of top Commu• 
nist leaders. 

By War or Peace 

(Continued from page 1) 

Hundreds of arrests have 
been reported in the Croatian 
capital of Zagreb, mainly of 
students. Police detained 352 
people in Zagreb last night in 
a raid on a student hostel. 

Tito, a Croat himself, _ac
cused the former Croatian 
Communist officials of allow
ing nationalist and chauvinist 
tendencies to flourish. He also 
said civil war and foreign in
tervention might have oc
curred if action had not been 
taken against "the class 
enemy." 

A widespread drive against 
the "class enemy"· is under 
way in Croatia. The new 
party leadership seems de
termined to follow Tito's 
criticisms to the letter and 
to purge all those who were 
linked with the rise of na
tionalism. 

Action against nationalism, 
considered hostile to social
ism, is also believed to be in 
progress in other parts of 
Yugoslavia and none of the 
Yugoslav republics appears 
to be immune. 

The crisis in Croatia came 
to a head Jate last month when 
students at Zagreb University 
went on strike over their de
mands to change the country's 
apportionment of foreign cur
rency earninµs. They contend 
that Croatia's earnings were 
being siphoned off to other 
republics and demanded that 
the republic be allowed to 
keep all of its revenue. 

A number of student lead
ers were subsequently ac
cused of counter-revolutionary 
activity and arrested. 

States readily compromised Israel ' s position with the Rogers Pl an of 
December 1969, and President Nixon attempted to pressure Israel by 
refusing to supply needed Phantom jet aircraft. Th e Israelis, however, 
aroused by the Russian violations of the August 1970 cease fir e, re fu sed 
t o compromi se. Pressure diplomacy, even backed by strong military 
force was ineffective against a det ermined nation. 

The Russians therefore must either convince th e Egyptians to make 
a fair settlement with Israel or must resort to force. Presid ent Sadat, 
however, shows no signs of softening his attitude. Nor can the Russians 
pressure the Egyptians into making peace, as they need Egyptian bases 
in order to dominate the Mediterranean and the Indian Oceans. 
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When cons ider ing fo rce, the Sovi ets must review t he history of past 
U .S.-Soviet re lat ions. Th ere have been five major con frontat ions 
betwee n the Un ited States and Com m unist countr ies wh ich could have 
escalated in t o a general w ar. The U n ited States vac i ll ated w hen under 
p ress ure in fo ur out o f t he f ive epi sodes. T he R uss ians, desp ite t heir 
mi l itary inferiorit y, alwa ys w on some new advantage, as the Amer icans 
were al I too ready to co mpr o mi se t hei r position for " peace." 

Th e fi rst chance of a majo r war came in Korea in November, 1950. 
The A m eri cans and South K o reans had pushed th e N orth K oreans 
almost into Manchuria. T he Red Ch inese massed an army on t he 
Chi nese-Korean border and attacked t he A m er ican s. Pres iden t T ruman, 
al t ho ugh he po ndered the use of t he ato m ic bo m b , refused to use it for 
fea r of a general w ar . He also refra ined from bo mb ing mil itary and 
indust ri al t argets in Commu ni st China and fr o m all owi ng an attack 
agai nst Commun ist troops across t h e Yal u R iver. Th e Korean War 
dragged on unt il 1953 wh en Presi dent Eisenhower d eclar ed t hat ha was 
not bound by hi s predecessor's li m i tat ions, i.e. th at he wo u ld use ta ct i
cal at om ic weapons. 

The second chance o f wa r o ccurred w hen t he Br itish , F rench , and 
Isra el is invaded Egypt in 1956 . Af ter t hey had occupi ed the Sinai 
Peni nsul a and posit io ns along t he Su ez Canal, Prem ier Khrushchev 
threa t ened rocket attacks again st t he Br it ish and French unless t hey 
w ithdrew. Amer ican intelligence mu st have known t hat the Sovi ets 
possessed no su ch rockets,. and, even if they d id , wo uld not ri sk a 
general w ar. The Hungar ians had driven the Ru ss ian tanks out o f 
Budapest a week ea r l ier , and the Poles were demanding a libera l izat ion 
of the Communi st regime. Presiden t Ei senhower, instead of defying the 
Ru ssian threats, pressured the British and French into withdrawing. 

Third, the Russians suddenly built a wall around East Berlin in th e 
summer of 1961. Thi s action was a fl agrant violation of the Four Power 
Agreement of 1945, and the Un ited States had th e right to take stern 
measures. Premi er Kh ru shchev had not long before given the Western 
Al l ies six month s to get out of Berlin, so that United St ates was ex
pecting t ens ion . Unfo r tunately, the American ground forc es w ere mu ch 
infer ior to those of t he Russians, so President Kenn edy accepted th e 
Russian move as a fa it accompli . President Kennedy's failure to take 
stern diplomatic action, even by threatening to redu ce the staff of th e 
Ru ssian embassy in the U .S. , thereby severely damag ing th e Russian spy 
ap paratu s, damaged America's credibil ity t o th e ex tent t hat we never 
recovered . Fo r insta nce, two of our stau n chest allies in the Middl e East, 
Turkey and Iran, improved relations with their long-standing en emy , 
Russia. They no longer trusted the determination of America to defend 
them in case of Ru ssian attack. 

The United Stat es w as prepared for the fourth confrontation , both 
militarily and psychologica lly . Stunned by t he launching of Sputnik I in 
1957, the American peopl e began to appreciate the fu ll extent of th e 
Ru ss ian military th rea t . A roused by the constan t harass m ent of West 
Berlin, President Kennedy call ed up 115,000 Army reservists and 
strengthened both th e Navy and th e Air Force. M eanwhil e, Premi er 
Khrushchev had negl ected moderni za tion of the Sovi et armed forces, as 
he relied mainly o n "nuclear bl ackmail" to obtain American con
cess ions . As a result , th e Russians w ere unprepared for the sudden 
American defiance during the Cuban M iss il e Cris is of October, 1962. 

Even dur ing thi s cr isi s, the American government compromised . 
W ishing to leave Prem ier Khrushchev a face-saving alterna t ive, the Pres i
dent allowed Sovi et technicians and ad visors to remain in Cuba; and he 
even promised not to invade th e island . (Within a few years Cuba 
became the major training base for L atin American Communist te rror
ists). After the Cuban Cr is is the Ru ss ians made no mo re overt moves 
against the United States . Amer icans, relieved at lasst that th e pressure 
had ended, relaxed their vi gilance. A s a result we w ere psychologica lly 
,unpre pared for the fifth and final co nfrontat ion, th e V ietn am War . 

There was no chance of a quick and easy end to th e war, but the 
Americans could have prevented any major Communist offensive if we 
had attacked and occupied Communist sanctuaries i n Laos and Cam
bodia as soon as possible, in 1966, for instance. The North V ietnamese 
presence in both nations v iolated the 1962 armist ice agree ment, and the 
Pa t het Lao still engaged in offensive operations. Aga in po ssessing over
whelming military superiority, Presiden t Johnson refrained from such a 
bold move but in st ead slowly built up our forces. The result is w ell 
known, except that it is uncertain as to wheth er o r not the Un i t ed 
States w i ll recover psychologically f ro m this war. A m er icans have 
become less ready to sacrifice themselves for oth ers, even as smal ler 
na t ions are looking to the Un ited Stat es as th eir onl y hope. 

Whil e it is not possi bl e to absolutely predict the approach w hich the 
Ru ssians will take, w e can expect t hat th e Russian hawks cannot help 
but be encouraged by reading th e latest Harris polls, in which a major -

(Cont inu ed on page 8) 
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(Continued from page 5) 

changes with the North. Th e ideology of the North Korean Communists 

is a powerful weapon. Without an alternative, or at least an adequate 

ideological d efense, the South Koreans are understandably caut ious 

abou t peopl e-to-people give and take w ith the Communists. Ideological 

preparation for the South will take time, but substantial and hopeful 

efforts seem to be in progress. [See The Rising Tide, Vol. I, No. 14] 

Th ese things considered, and especially because it was American 

policy which discouraged the R.O.K. from developing independent 

defense resourc es , the responsibility of the United States remains to 

strongly demonstrate its cont inued willingness to support the R.O.K. in 

case of aggression from the North. It should be clear from the above 

di scussion, moreover, that a North Korean attack before late spring of 

1972 is by no means out of the question. 
Presi dent Ni xon has said before that the new U.S. China policy w ill 

not be "at the expe nse of old friends." Hi s assurances were certainly 

not much of a consolation to t he Nat ionalist -Chinese:-· iTthe tendency 

o f our Asian alli es has been away from openness in recent months, we 

should place t he blame not on the "dictatorial tendencies" of free 

Asian lead ers but on the unwillingness of America to risk sacrifices in 

interna l economic and political stability for the sa ke of the freedom 

and prosperi t y of the struggling non-Communist nations of Asia and the 

wor ld. 
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By War or Peace 
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ity of Americans felt that the United States government should not 
send troops to assist Israel in case of an Arab-Soviet attack. 
· During past crises the United States possessed enough of a military 
advantage as to make atomic war suicidal for the Russians. But the 
Russians are far ahead of us in many fields of weaponry, including ABM 
systems to defend agains.t enemy mi.ssil~ . . ~£:.QLdin_g to the latest esti
mates, t he Russians may well surpass us in strategic weapo ;;-;:y i n 1973. 
After that there is a good chance the Russians will take advantage of 
our neo-isolationist attitude and our military inferiority, and attack the 
Israel is. 

In the meantime, the best assurance for peace in the Middle East is 
a strong U.S. commitment to defend Israel in case of joint Soviet-Arab 
aggression. 
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